
 
A MESSAGE FROM OWEN ~ ~ ~ 
 

This fall will be truly special at Saguaro.  In every way, these next months will 
showcase the values and the mission of our faith community. 
 

We are a people with a purpose as we live into being intentionally missional.  
Our community kitchen is only a few months from beginning.  We are actively 
meeting with partners like Community Food Bank of Southern Arizona, Caridad 
Community Kitchen, Interfaith Community Services, and Café 54.  Additionally, 
we are constructing the initial ground work for a comprehensive mental health 
initiative.  We also have in the works future agape trips (shortened) to Nogales 
to nourish the relationships we have across the border. 
 

We are a people strengthened by being intentionally intergenerational.  In 
August, there are events for all ages and stages of life.  During these times, we 
will look at how we weave these groups into the larger picture of Saguaro.  Part 
of that larger purpose, we are hosting a series of events geared around 
parenting, “Parenting for the Rest of Us,” which seeks to fill a gap in local 
resources for families that don’t fit the perceived “norm”. 
 

We are a people steeped in the intentionally sacred.  There will be a spiritual 
retreat, “Know that God Loves You”, in October.  We are hosting the Regional 
Assembly in November as all of our brothers and sisters within the DOC in AZ 
come down for a three-day period of worship and fellowship.  There will be 
classes on spiritual disciplines as well as a host of other Christian Education 
gatherings. 
 

We are a people who welcomes all created within the image of God and so we 
are intentionally inclusive.  This fall we will have an increased presence around 
Tucson Pride.  We will continue to bear witness to the children separated from 
their families as a deterrent to immigration. 
 

These are just the ways we are going above and beyond the normal Saguaro 
experience. We hope that you will share in these moments and invite others to 
do the same.  
 

SPECIAL NOTE: We are writing grants for the kitchen at a fever pitch.  If you 
know of any grant, please let us know.  We will have a new nonprofit up soon, 
which will allow the kitchen to have access to even grants that aren’t 
traditionally given to churches. 
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Week of August 5, 2018 

 

 
 
Saturday, 8/4 

 
Sunday, 8/5 
Library open 
Regular Services –  
 
{Feel free to pick up a new 
directory in the Narthex.  If you 
need a binder, let Fran know in the 
office.) 
 
Monday, 8/6 
7:00 pm – Recovery 

 
Tuesday, 8/7 

10:00 am – Staff 
6:30 pm – Elders’ Meeting 
 
Wednesday, 8/8 
12 noon – Brown Bag 
5:30 pm – Community Dinner 
 
Thursday, 8/9 

 
Friday, 8/10 
 
Saturday, 8/11 

6:30 pm – Young Adult Cookout 
See page 2 for details 
 
Sunday, 8/12 
Library open 
Regular Services –  
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PRAYER VIGIL CONTINUES ~ ~ ~ 
We collectively mourn the atrocity that exists at our borders. While we recognize that the President has signed an Executive 
Order to not separate children from their parents at the border any longer, we are painfully aware that there is not clarity 
around how the families who have been separated will be reunited. These are our scared, fearful, beautiful children created in 
the divine image of God. We belong to each other. 
 
So here is what we are continuing to do.  We will continue to pray, every day at 10am in the Sanctuary and via Facebook live, 
until there is clarity around reuniting these precious, traumatized children with their parents... This is not a political issue, this 
is a family issue. Our family is hurting and needs to be put back together.   We lament together.  We will keep praying.  We 
invite you to join us. 
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Y’all, it’s time for a party!!!!  School is starting.  It’s cooling off (kinda).  
And, really we just wanna hang out with y’all!  Let’s celebrate before schedules get toooooo 
complicated!  We’ll have water games, non-water games, food and a silly fun time for ALL ages! 

WHO:  All children, youth and families 
WHEN:  SUNDAY, AUGUST 19 – 6:00 pm 

WHERE:  Casey Stockdale and Donna Gustafson Ranch 
4600 Mesquite Ranch Rd., Unit 1 – 85730 

If you can bring a dessert or a side dish to share that would be lovely. 
We soooooo hope you can come! 

Please RSVP (if you can by Aug. 17) to: fran@saguarochristian.org  

           SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, August 5   SCRIPTURES: 
             Psalm 78: 23-29 NRSV 
8:00 a.m. – Chapel  

 9:00 a.m. – Contemporary Worship   SERMON SCRIPTURE: 
            11:00 a.m. – Traditional Worship          Psalm 148 NRSV 
        SERMON TITLE: 
          “Songs of Creation” 
 

 

 
 
 
 

    9:00 a.m.   10:00 a.m.  
Elders:  David Crobbe   Fran Johnson (Communion) 

        Michael Cleveland (Offering) 
Scripture Reader:    Tim Bacchus 

  Acolyte:     Kia Meyer 
  Children’s Moment:    Matt Sipos 
   
  Home Communion:    Michael Cleveland 
  Property On-Call Person this week:  Stewart Bagwell 

YOUNG ADULT COOKOUT 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 AT 6:30 pm 

Home of Miranda Cook – 6183 S. Kaufman Drive 
Bring a side or a dessert to share.  Childcare is available if you need. 
RSVP by August 9 with Fran in the office:  fran@saguarochristian.org 

This will be a great way to get to know other young adults from the church! 
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Y’all it’s time for a PARTY!! 
School is starting; it’s cooling off (kinda), AND really – we just wanna hang out with 
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PROPERTY WORK DAY SOON – Need volunteers to help paint one of the large rooms in SICP.  It’s a “cool” job – it’s 
inside and – Air-Conditioned! 
 

STATEWIDE PRIMARY ELECTIONS ARE TUESDAY, AUGUST 28.  For information about where to vote, candidates and 
issues, please go to:  www.AZcleanelections.gov  
 

IF YOU COULD USE SCRAPS OF MATERIAL, a seamstress in the Rolling Hills area is looking to get rid of a LOT of scraps.  
They could be used for doll clothes, quilts, crafts, etc.   Check with Fran at fran@saguarochristian.org 
 

WOMEN’S RETREAT – SEPTEMBER 7-9, 2018 
CHAPEL ROCK RETREAT CENTER IN PRESCOTT, AZ 

(1131 Country Club Dr., Prescott, AZ  86303 
All women (ages really young – not so really young) are invited to go on a retreat!   

Join other women from Arizona for a weekend event.   
Wende Gonzales is the Worship Leader 

Rev. Kelley Dick is the Chaplain 
Rev. Katie Sexton is the Keynote Speaker.  She is the Sr. Minister of Coolwater CC in Scottsdale. 

Please let Kelley know if you want to go.  It would be great to have a large group from Saguaro CC attend. 
When you register – select St. James lodging for your registration.  Cost is $190; deadline is August 20 

You may register by going to https//goo.gl/F4Avrw 

 

 
 

 
WEEKLY PRAYER LIST 

 PASSING OF:  Greg Redman, neighbor of Gwen and Mike Elbert 

 HOSPICE:   Sandy Broussard; Jean Coombs 

 ONGOING HEALTH CONCERNS: Linda Church, mother of Betsy Jennings; Jean Samuelson; Gwen Elbert; Pat 
Barnes;  Draedon Ledbetter; Maxine and Lee Hunt; Marilyn Hanson; Pam Rexroat, sister of Ken Shearer; June 
Phillips, mother of Sarah Beth Ansell; Rick Chandler, Owen’s father; Erin Sebert; Casey Stockdale; Barbara 
Miranda; Mrs. Sanchez, Barbara Miranda’s mother; Joe Chitty; Pam Pioche; Cece Terry; Dean and Iris Carson; 
Karen Absalom; Diane Rodger’s father, Anthony; Malika Tazi’s family (Finn, Jackie, Bill, Kathy & Ellis); Friends of 
Terri Elliott:  Kathy, Barbara, Peter Joann; Milt Slaybaugh; Dante Foglietti (nephew of John Larson); Aaron, Ana, 
Ayden Stubb 

 NATION:  Immigrant families still separated; Fires in California 

 WORLD:  World Politics; Civil Unrest in Nicaragua 
 

UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER 
  
  
  

  

 SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 6:30 pm – Young Adult Cookout (See page 2) 

 SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 6:00 pm – All Children, Youth and Family Party (See page 2) 

 MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 7:00 pm – Adult Coloring Time (Conference Room) 
 

 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 10:00 am – “SAGUARO EXPERIENCE” begins for three weeks 

 FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-9 – Disciples Women’s Retreat at Chapel Rock Retreat Center 

 FRIDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19-21 – SAGUARO’S RETREAT – DETAILS FORTHCOMING 

 FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2-3 – ARIZONA REGIONAL ASSEMBLY at Saguaro CC 
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WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS SOON ABOUT THE MINDFULNESS BASED STRESS REDUCTION CLASSES FOR WOMEN, 
STARTING SEPTEMBER 18 ON TUESDAYS FROM 6:00 – 8:30 pm AT SAGUARO CHRISTIAN CHURCH.   

Dr. Teri Davis will once again facilitate the class.  Free to veterans, service members, and their female partners or family 
members, thanks to a donation from the AZ Dept. of Veterans’ Services 
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PRAYING FOR OUR MISSIONARIES – Please be in prayer for our missionaries serving through Global 
Ministries.  During the week of August 5, we lift up Bosela and Brigitte Eale in Kenya.  For more 
information regarding our missionaries, overseas partners, or how you can make a difference, visit:  
www.globalministries.org 
  
SOME MEMBERS OF SAGUARO CHRISTIAN CHURCH AND THE GOOD PEOPLE IN THE TUCSON 
COMMUNITY have formed a group to help Erika Meyer, a single mom who is a member of our choir, 
purchase a used van equipped with a ramp so she can simply wheel her daughter, Kia, into it and lock 
the wheelchair in place.  Currently she has to lift Kia from the wheelchair and into her 4-door sedan.  
Then Erika dismantles the wheelchair to place it into the car trunk.  When they reach their destination, 
the process is reversed.  Kia is 12 years old, weighs 76 pounds and is only 4” shorter than her mother.  
We have made arrangements with a local car dealer to purchase a used van for less than $35,000, and 
they will provide lifetime maintenance.  We need your help and that of your relatives, friends, 
colleagues, and neighbors. Please watch the short video (49 seconds). 

We have started a GoFundMe Campaign at: 
https://www.gofundme.com/help-kia-buy-an-adapted-van   

Or you may give cash or a check made payable to:  
Stewart Bagwell or Gwen Elbert (Do NOT make it payable to Saguaro CC) 

 If you prefer to write a check, please write “Kia” in the Memo. 
Please donate whatever you can.  Our current total is $10,017.   

We will keep you informed of the progress. 
Fran Johnson, Terry Bagwell, Stewart Bagwell, Dick Immel, Pat Sutton,  

Gwen Elbert, Michael Elbert, Owen Chandler, and Kelley Dick. 
 

 Thought FOR THE WEEK  
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Instagram:  saguarochristianchurch             Facebook:  Saguaro Christian Church 
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